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SUMMARY
The deep-red lenses of the Pragian Slivenee Limestone have been extensively quarried for ornamental
purposes since the XIIth century. Petrographic microscope observations indicate that the hematite stainings of
the limestone follow ten different patterns.They range
fi'om massive non-directional filling of cavities to mineralized films and microstromatolites. Numerous ironrich endolithes are observed. Some could be derived
from bacterial or lichen perforations and some related to
ferric bacteria. Infiltration along welded calcite crystals,
regular mineralized films and microstromatolites suggest a ferric bacterial origin for the pigment. This is
confirmed by scanning microscope examinations of polished sections, that show hematite concentrations along
micrometric filamentous sheaths.
1 INTRODUCTION
Paleozoic red limestones ('red marbles') have been
extensively quarried for centuries and used in architecture all over Western Europe. As they are scarce in
nature, they are often used for decorative purposes e.g.
church altars, pavements in palaces, mantlepieces in
castles, pillars in cloisters. Among these ornamental
stones in usage since the Middle Ages, one can cite the
Devonian-Carboniferous Griottes of the Spanish and
French Pyrenees (MmousE, 1992), the Frasnian red marbles of the Belgian Ardenne (BoULVAIN,1993) and the
Devonian Slivenec Limestone of the Barrandian Area in
the vicinity of Prague (CrmupXc, 1968a, 1968b).
The origin of the red pigment has been a question of
debate for a hundred years. For the Frasnian marbles, a
detrital origin of the hematite has been accepted for a

long time (see BOULVAIN,1993 for references), but a microbial origin was supported by Morcrv et al., 1982, MAr~mT&
BOULVAIN,1988 and BOVLVAIN,1993). The same origin was
proposed for the Spanish Visean Griottes (MA~r & BOt~VAIN,
1991) and for the Late Devonian French Griottes of the
Pyrenees (MA~-'r & PERRE'r, 1995).
Iron bacteria offer an explanation to the paradox that
hematite stained limestones formed in an paleoenvironment
poor in iron and oxygen. This type of microbial geochemistry is now widely accepted (BEvEmD~E & DOYLE 1989;
BIF.RLEV,1990; MANN, 1992; EMERSON& REVSBECK,1994).
The purpose of this article is to show that the red pigment
of the Slivenec Limestone is also of bacterial origin.
2 REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHY
CHLUPAC (1968a) reports on the Slivenec Marbles in the
following terms: '...it was used as a technical term without
stratigraphical significance ... to designate a well-known
decoration and building stone exploited from the Middle
Ages in the quarries at Cikfinka in the Radotin Valley, S.W.
of Slivenec near Prague.'
The stratigraphically restricted Slivenec Limestone designates aLower Pragian (Lower Devonian) lithostratigraphic
unit that is the lateral equivalent of the Upper Konesprusy
and Lodenice-Reporyje Limestones.
Two outcrops have been investigated, the original Na
Cikfinka quarry mentioned above and the classical Berounka
Valley Srbsko outcrops ( Fig. 1).
Detailed description of the Na Cikfinka stratigraphy is to
be found in SVOBOOA& PRArCrL(1950), CnLLa'AC(1957),
CHLtWACet al., 1985; CnLtn,Ac et al., 1986 and CHElAe
(1988). Fifteen random samples were collected in the red
lenses of the lower two meters of the Slivenec Marbles (beds
12-15 of CrmupAcet al., 1986, fig. 5,p. 10). Ten other random
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Fig. 1. Geographiclocation. Studied
sections of Slivenec Limestone in
cliffs northwestof Srbsko and in the
Cik~nkaQuarry,northeastofRadotin.
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samples come from the upper part of the exposure.
The lower samples are mostly pinkish-reddish, poorly
sorted grainstones, with brachiopods, bryozoans and floated
dacryoconarid 'tentaculites' (Nowakia). Trilobite fragments
are extensively bored by sponges. The upper samples are
reddish wackestones, with abundant sponge spicules and
fewer 'tentaculites'.
These characters indicate marine conditions close to
storm wave base. The red lenses are surrounded by green
limestones of similar lithology, but where the iron matrix
is reduced.
The classical Berounka Valley outcrops are described
by SvO~ODA& CrmuPAcin SvosomAet al., 1966. A photograph of the outcrop is to be found, plate XLIV, fig.2.
Further details are in CUL~AC(1988). The Slivenec Limestone crops out under the Barrandova Cave, overlying the
KonepmsyLimestone and underlying the Lodevice-Reporyje
Limestones. Fifteen samples are derived from the red
lenses in the lower 5 meters of the exposed section. Facieswise they are very similar to the lower samples of the Na
Cik~inka Quarry.
In the two outcrops, the red lenses are embedded in
grey-green limestones that, except for the colour, appear to
have similar petrography. Thin-sections show fossils
(brachiopod-bryozoan-'tentaculites') grainstones and
spiculitic wackestones. They are hovewer a few differences. The grey-green facies is slightly more dolomitized,
pyrite crystals are uniformly dispersed in the matrix, there
is no trace of hematite and there is very little boring of the
megafauna. Trilobite shells had abundant perforations
filled by hematite in the red facies. Such borings are scarce
in the grey-green facies and when present, are filled by
recrystallized micrite.
In an attempt to explain the origin of the hematite
pigment, we will first study its distribution with a petrographic microscope (order of magnification, 100x in three
dimensions). We will then switch to the scanning micro-

(k
scope (order of magnification, 10000x in planar conditions) and conclude with one single hypothesis.

3 DISTRIBUTION OF THE HEMATITE

In thin sections and under microscopic observations,
the hematite staining of the red Slivenec is not uniform, but
follows nine sedimentary pattems. A tenth mode, diagenetic,
will only be briefly mentioned.
1 ~ Non-directional. random flling of pre-existing open
cavities,
2~
of pitted, syntaxial calcite in echinoderm
plates and crinoid ossicles,
3 ~Infiltration following pre-existing calcite structures,
4~
of sponge borings,
5 ~ Infiltration in endolithic filaments and original filaments,
60Massive, irregular coatings,
7 ~ Single mineralized films,
8 ~ Multi-layered mineralizedflms and various microstromatolites.
9 ~ Uniform dispersion in the spiculitic matrix,
10 ~ Concentration along stylolites. This is clearly a diagenetic, post-sedimentation process and it will not be
discussed any further.

1 ~ Non-directional, random filling of pre-existing open
cavities
The hematite is concentrated in former natural voids,
Examples are bryozoan zooecia (scarce, Fig. 2/1, PI. 47/
11), whole ostracods with connected valves (very scarce,
Fig. 2/2, PI. 47/2), dacryoconarid 'tentaculites' (scarce,
Fig. 2/3, PI. 47/1), gastropod shells (scarce, Fig. 2/4, PI. 47/
3), trilobite spines (common, Fig. 2/5, PI. 47/5, 8), echinid
spines (common, Fig. 2/7, P1.47/4), and punctate brachiopods
(common, filling of the punctae, Fig. 2/6, PI. 47/7).
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the distribution of the hematite. Refer to the text for explanation of the twenty-eight figures.
2 ~Replacement of pitted, syntaxial calcite in echinoderm
plates and crinoid ossicles
During transportation and/or weathering, the syntaxial
calcite filling of the echinoderm skeleton is replaced by
micrite. In the Slivenec Limestone, the micritization is
accompagnied by progressive hematitization. The process
is centrifugal, uniform or centripetal (very common, Fig.
2/8, PI. 47/6, 9, PI. 50/6, 7).

3 ~Infiltration following pre-existing calcite structures
Hematite infiltrations following the welded calcite
prisms of trilobites. The infiltrations follow and enlarge
the contact of the calcite crystals (common, Fig. 2/9, PI.
49/6, 9). The same infiltrations are observed along the
normal prismatic structures of mollusks (common, PI. 48/
2, PI. 49/1);
Hematite infiltrations following the foliated structure
of brachiopod shells (scarce, Fig. 2/10, PI. 49/5).
-

-
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4 ~Filling of sponge borings (bioerosion)
- 'Dark', tubular cavities in trilobites (very common,
Fig. 2/11, PI. 47/10, PI. 49/7, 8, 11, 14);
'Dark', tubular cavities in unpunctate, pseudopunctate
or punctate brachiopod valves (common, Fig. 2/12, P1.47/
7, PI. 49/13, PI. 50/10);
'Dark', tubular cavities in mollusks (common, especially among bivalves, Fig. 2/13, P1. 48/2);
- 'Dark', tubular cavities in echinoderms (very common,
as big 'blisters' filled by iron-rich micrite, Fig. 2/14, PI. 47/
6, 9).
Such bioerosion is rare or absent among bryozoans,
ostracods, tentaculites.
-

'erythrospheres' in reference to their colour (common, Fig.
2/18, PI. 48/6-8, PI. 50/9);
Radiating, short filaments tufts, surrounding a sponge
perforation. They are named here 'hedgehogs' (common,
Figs. 2/19 and 20, P1. 47/12, PI. 48/10, 13-16, PI. 49/2, 7,
8, 11, PI. 50/5).
-

-

6 ~Heavy, massive, irregular coatings
Thick, undifferenciated hematite layer covering a trilobite or mollusk fragment (common, Fig. 2/2 1, PI. 47/8, PI.
48/8 at top).
7 ~Single mineralizedfilms
Even-layered, micrometric thick, regular hematite
coating underlying a fossil fragment (common, Fig. 2/22
on a trilobite, P1.49/11);
- Even-layered, micrometric thick, regular hematite
coating overlying a fossil fragment (common, Fig. 2/23 on
a trilobite, PI. 49/8, 12);
Even-layered, micrometric thick, regular hematite
coating completely surrounding a fossil fragment (common, Fig. 2/24, PI. 49/5, 12).
-

5 ~ Infiltration in endolithic filaments (cyanobacteria or
lichen-induced). Probable iron-bacterial filaments.
Even, long, sometimes curved, unbranched, thin filaments cutting through the welded calcite prims of trilobites or ostracods (common, Fig. 2/15, P1.48/1);
Even, long, unbranched, thin filaments cutting through
mollusk she/Is (common, Fig. 2/16, P1.48/2);
Dichotomous or radiating filaments, uneven, with
swells and strangulations cutting .the partially dissolved
structure of mollusk or trilobite fragments (common, Fig.
2/17, P1.48/10);
Small hematite macula formed by the coalescence of
micrometric spheres. By analogy to the 'melanospheric'
structure of the stromatoporoids, they are named here
-

-

-

-
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8 ~ Multilayered mineralized coatings and various
microstromatolites
- Double (triple, quadruple ...) micrometric, regular
hematite coatings separated by calcite bands (common,
Fig. 2/25, PI. 49/13, 14, PI. 50/9, 10);

All illustrated specimens from the red lenses of the Slivenec Limestone, Early Devonian, Barrandium.
Dacryoconarid shell completely filled by massive hematite. U. of M. 889/12, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH19D,
x 98
Ostracod completely filled by massive hematite. U. of M. 887/36, Srbsko CZH1D, x 121
Gastropod filled by massive hematite. U. of M. 887/22, Srbsko, CZH1D, x 78.
Echinid spine completely filled by massive hematite. U. of M. 887/14, Srbsko, CZH1A, x 121
Trilobite spine filled by massive hematite. Thin (4-5 gm) continuous peripheral hematite coating. U. of M.
887/14, Srbsko, CZH1A, x 121
1oFerruginous micrite underlies the pitting of an echinoderm plate. Alteration increases from the periphery
towards the center. 2 ~ Ferruginous micrite fills the sponge borings. U. de M. 887/33, Cik~nka Quarry,
CZH19B, x 51
Valve of punctate and ribbed brachiopod: 1o Punctae are filled by ferruginous micrite, 2 ~ Sponge borings
are also filled by ferruginous micrite, 3 ~ Asymmetrical thick coating of the costae while the base of the
valve is devoid of hematite. U. de M. 889/2, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH24D, x 51
Trilobite with heavy hematite coating and infilling. Thin hematite infiltrations along the calcite prisms of
the wall. U. de M. 886/6, Cik~ka Quarry, CZH23A, x 78
Ferruginous micrite underlining the uniform pitting of an echinoderm plate. Irregular sponge borings filled
by ferruginous micrite and microspar. U. de M. 889/11, Cik~nka Quarry, CZH19D, x 31
Trilobite fragment coated by a thick, irregular, asymmetrical layer of ferruginous micrite. Sponge cavity
(to the left) filled by a thin hematite layer with hair-like endolithic perforations. Their growth is
independent of the original prismatic structure. Later filling by ferruginous micrite. U. de M. 888/7,
Cik~nka Quarry, CZH23C, x 78
Continuous, regular, hematite coating on a bryozoan fragment. Zooecia filled by hematite and ferruginous
microspar. U. de M. 888/27, Cik~nka Quarry, CZH24, x 121
Trilobite fragment. 1~ Thin, uniform coating at top and base, 2~ Infiltrations along the contact of the calcite
prisms, 3 ~ Hematite filled sponge borings, 4 ~ Radiating, short, filaments ('hedgehog'). U. de M. 889/27,
Cik~inka Quarry, CZH19B, x 300
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- Columnar microstromatolites surrounding a fossil
fragment (growth symmetrical or asymmetrical, common,
Fig. 2/26, PI. 50/2, 3, 5, 6);
- Columnar microstromatolites growing inside a cavity
(common, Fig. 2/27, PI. 50/4);
- Crenulated oncoids (scarce, Fig. 2/28, PI. 50/8).

9 ~ Uniform dispersion in the spiculitic matrix
Observations from the SEM and Probe (see paragraph
6) show that the hematite is submicronic and at the limit of
detection of the equipment. It is this extremely fine dispersion of the pigment in a much 'coarser' (micronic) micrite
matrix, that produces the red colour.

4
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As we have described in 5 ~, numerous types of micrometric filaments and spheres are encountered in trilobite
and mollusk shells. This phenomenon is quite specific, as

Plate
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the same filaments are scarce among brachiopods and
virtually absent in the rest of the macrofauna. Since they
are coated by hematite, it would be tempting to infer that
they are linked to iron bacteria. However other organisms
such as the red algae (CAMPBELLet al., 1979), the cyanobacteria
(AwgAsllg, 1982) and the lichens CFRn~MAS,1982,FgtEOMAN
& WEED, 1987) also perforate carbonate substrates. These
endolithic microcavities could be filled later on by iron
oxides.
Red algae have filiform vegetative strands and irregular
conchosporangial branches. This type of morphology is
not observed in the Slivenec material and rhodophytes are
to be discarded.
Endolithic cyanobacteria have long, constant filaments,
usually unbranched. They could explain the 'hairy' filaments illustrated in PI. 48/4. In addition, they have a
slightly irregular outer contact which is common in
cyanobacterial perforations.
Lichens hyphae have numerous dichotomies that could

All illustrated specimens from the red lenses of the Slivenec Limestone, Early Devonian, Barrandium.

Trilobite fragment. Hair-like, hematite coated, upward growing, bacterial?, endolithic perforations.
Filaments regular, continuous, non-dichotomous, about 2 ~tm thick.U, de M. 889/19, Cik,~nka Quarry,
CZH19D, x 121
Fig.2.
Mollusk fragment. Basal, regular hematite layer. Ferruginous coating between the calcite prisms. Irregular
sponge borings. Straight and curved, 2 lam thick, bacterial endolithic filaments criss-cross the original
structures. U. de M. 887/I 1, Srbsko, CZH1A, x 78
Fig. 3
is an enlargment of Fig. 1, x 300
Fig. 4.
Mollusk fragment. Upward-growing, hairlike clusters of ferruginous coatings along the prismatic
structures and straight, regular, 2-3 jam thick bacterial endolithic filaments. U. de M. 894/21, Srbsko,
CZH1D, x 78
Fig. 5.
Mollusk fragment. Central part with hematite filled sponge cavities. Lower end upper layer composed of
small clusters of two- to six hematite spheres ('erythrosphere' layer).U, de M. 894/25, Cik~inka Quarry,
CZH19A, x 78
Fig. 6-7.
Mollusk fragments with numerous 'erythrospheres'. U. de M. 888/13 and 13bis, Cik~nka Quarry, CZH23D,
x 121
Fig. 8.
Mollusk fragment. Thick hematite coating at the top. Base irregular, gouged by an 'erythrosphere' layer.
U. de M. 888/19, Cikfinka Quarry, CZH19A, x 78
Fig.9.
Trilobite fragment. Hematite fdled sponge borings. Randomly distributed hair-like bacterial filaments.
One oblique perforation (center right) is interrupted by the prismatic structure forming a 'T'. U. de M. 889/
24, Cik,fmka Quarry, CZH19E, x 121
Fig. i0.
Trilobite fragment. Continuous upper and lower thick hematite layer. Endolithic filaments generally grow
upwards. They are irregular, dichotomous, and present swells and strangulations (diameter, 2-4 grn). U.
de M. 889/13, Cik~ka Quarry, CZH19D, x 121
Fig. 11.
Trilobite fragment. Even basal hematite layer. Contacts of calcite prisms underlined by ferruginous
infiltration. Sponge cavities surrounded by short endolithic perforations ('hedgehogs'). U. de M. 889/17,
Cikfmka Quarry, CZHI9D, x 121
Fig. 12.
Ostracod. Outside hematite coating poorly developed, while quite thick inside the valves. Original wall
prismatic structure underlined by hematite. Some randomly-oriented perforations. U. de M. 889/6,
Cik~nka Quarry, CZH28, x 121
Fig. 13.
Trilobite fragment. Detail of 'hedgehog' structure. Filamentous perforations straight. Diameter, 2 Ima. U.
de M. 889/26, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH19B, x 300
Figs. 14-15. Trilobite fragments. Thin, discontinuous coating. Ferruginous micrite filled 'hedgehogs'. U. de M. 889/8
and 894/26, CikfinkaQuarry, CZH19D, x 121
Fig. 16.
Trilobite fragment. Thin, continuous, regular coating. Three coalescent 'hedgehogs' filled by ferruginous
micrite. Some ferruginous infiltration underline the prismatic structure of the wall. U. de M. 888/1,
Cik~tnka Quarry, CZH19B, x 121
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fit those observed in PI. 48/1, and enlarged PI. 48/3.
These structures are therefore not convincing proof of
the existence of bacteria. On the other hand short, straight,
simple radiating filaments surrounding the 'hedgehogs'
could be ferric or iron-oxidizing strands (PI. 48/13-16).
Similarly, the hematite macula formed by the coalescence
of microspheres have the same origin ('erythrospheres', PI.
48/6, 7). Compare these Slivenec structures, with those
illustrated by BOtrLVAIN, 1989, plate 1, figs. B, C and D
from the Frasnian red marbles.
5 ORIGIN OF THE PIGMENTATION

As mentionned in the introduction, two hypotheses
have been proposed to explain the red pigmentation. We
have also described and illustrated nine types of original
pigment distribution observed in thin sections.
A detrital origin is compatible with five of observed
distributions, 1~ filling of preexisting cavities, 2 ~ replacement of syntaxial calcite, 4 ~ filling of sponge borings, 6 ~
formation of massive coatings, and 9 ~ uniform dispersion.
The origin of filaments described in 5 ~ is debatable.
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Part of them could be endolithic perforations, some of
them are molds of iron bacteria.
A detrital origin is not compatible with the following
points: 3~ the micrometric infiltration along the contact of
the calcite crystals (welded prismatic in the case of trilobites, mostly normal prismatic or cross-lamellar among
mollusks). These infiltrations are highly specific and do
not affect other representives of the macrofauna, 7~ the
formation of single-layered micrometric mineralized films.
These films are not phototropic. They are observed as
continuous layers as well as restricted to the upper or lower
part of the fossil fragments. They also develop in 'dark'
cavities, 8~ the formation of multi-layered coatings and
microstromatolites. Both are also non phototropic. Independent of light, they are formed in 'dark' cavities and are
centripetal or centrifugal.
6 OBSERVATIONS
FROM THE SCANNING MICROSCOPE
Polished thin sections were examined under the SEM
(NORAN 1100/1110 RX Spectrometer and JEOL S uperprobe

All illustrated specimens from the red lenses of the Slivenec Limestone, Early Devonian, Barrandium.
Mollusk fragment with thin (1-2 I.tm) peripheric hematite coating. Infiltrations along the prism boundaries
and hair-like endolithic perforations. U. de M. 894/17, Srbsko, CZH1C, x 121
Trilobite fragment devoid of hematite coating. Bacterial filling reduced to a small 'hedgehog'. U. de M. 894/
18, Srbsko, CZH1C, x78
Regular, undifferentiated, thick hematite coating on a mollusk. U. de M. 887/29, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH19,
x 98
?
Perforated trilobite spine. Regular, thin ferruginous micrite coating on o~tside and inside surfaces and in
the perforations. Small 'hedgehog' at the top. U. de M. 888/2, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH19C, x 78
A rare example of hematite infiltration following the foliated layers of an unpunctate brachiopod. U. de
M. 889/7, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH28, x 78
Normal prismatic calcite structure of a trilobite fragment underlined by hematite infiltration. U. de M. 888/
12, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH23D, x 121
Very thin (2-3 ktm) regular, continuous hematite coating surrounding a trilobite. Small 'hedgehog'. U. de
M. 888/24, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH24B, x 51
Thin, regular hematite layer restricted to the top of a trilobite fragment. 'Hedgehogs' and irregular sponge
perforations.'Erythrospheric' structures (upper left). Small 'hedgehog' at the top, U. de M. 889/1, Cik~nka
Quarry, CZH24D, x 38
Heavy, irregular hematite layer surrounding a weathered trilobite fragment. Prismatic structures, perforations and 'hedgehogs' underlined by hematite. Small 'hedgehog' at the top. U. de M. 894/27, Cik~inka
Quarry, CZH19A, x 98
Punctate brachiopod, heavily burrowed by sponges. Hematite and ferruginous microspar fill the punctae
and the cavities. Simple microstromatolites cover the top of the valve. U. de M. 888/22, Cik~inka Quarry,
CZH24A, x 78
Extensively perforated trilobite. Heavy hematite coating cover the top of the fragment. Prismatic structure
unequally underlined. 'Hedgehogs' filled by ferruginous microspar. U. de M. 889/15, Cil~nka Quarry,
CZH19D, x 78
Thin, uniform, single-layered hematite coating on a trilobite fragment. U. de M. 894/23, Srbsko, CZH1D,
x 78
Thin, uniform, two-layered hematite coating on a brachiopod valve. Sponge borings filled by ferruginous
microspar. Some hematite infiltration between the foliated layers. U. de M. 898/18, Cik,fmka Quarry,
CZH24A, x 51
Thin, uniform, two-layered hematite coating on a trilobite fragment. Some sponge borings. U. de M. 889/
4, Cik~ka Quarry, CZH24D, x 78
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733) on preparations that were carbon coated by sputtering. The surface view of these preparations is significantly
different from the views derived from classical optical
microscopy. Due to the thickness of the thin sections (30
I.tm) all objects appearing by transparency seem wellformed and are visualized in 3-D. Under the SEM, only a
small percentage (less than 3 %) of the whole objects is
visible due to the high resolution of the device (i.e. 1 to
2 ~m) restricted to the surface of the preparations. Since
the majority of the objects are not planar at this scale they
appear discontinuous and this complicates the geometrical
reconstruction.

6.1 Observed morphologies
Two main types of bacteria-like material can be recognized: (1) filamentous bacteria in the form of straight or
occasionally of spiral chains of bacilli and (2) coccoid
bacteria in the form of small colonies or isolated cells.
6.1.1 The filamentous bacteria-like type (type 1)
This type is the most widespread form. It is represented
by regular chains of cells enclosed in tubular brown to dark
brown sheaths (PI. 51/2-6). These sheaths are often attached to solid substrates (mainly mollusc and trilobite
shells) or are developped inside inframillimetric bushes on
a micritic matrix. The average sheath thickness is of about
0.2 to 0.5 lam, the cell diameter ranges from 2 to 3 ~tm and
could have been smaller due to the weak degradation of the
structure during diagenesis. The total width of the filament
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is a few microns (< 4 pan). All these thin sheaths are
encrusted by iron (hematite) associated with very low
concentrations of titanium and manganese. The chains are
quite regular, reach over 100 ~Jn, with occasional curved
spiral forms. Some filaments have grown perpendicularly
to other filament (PI. 51/6).
6.1.2 The coccoid bacteria-like type (type 2)
Spherical to ovoid bodies that are partially or completely encrusted with iron oxides commonly occur (PI.
51/1, 5). The average diameter of the bodies ranges between 1 and 2 lain. They occur as single body or short
chains of a few elements. Thus they do not constitute long
filamentous chains. They are commonly associated with
the regular chain previously reported. A few of these
bodies exhibit a ring-shaped habitus (< 0.5 lain in thickness) suggesting a capsule-like ring encrusted by iron
oxide (PI. 51/5). Larger bodies (7 I.tm in diameter) in the
same figure could correspond to several cells surrounded
by the same type of capsule. Under optical microscope,
these bodies were coined 'erythrospheres'.
6.2 Interpretation and discussion
The microorganisms described in this work are
filamentous or coccoid in shape and all of them are encrusted with ferric iron. Microorganisms coated with ferric iron precipitates are observed in several taxonomical
groups, namely, Archaebacteria, Eubacteria, Fungi and
Protozoans (DArIANAVAKZ& K~tJ~mErN 1986, CRICHTON,

All illustrated specimens from the red lenses of the Slivenec Limestone, Early Devonian, Barrandium.
Trilobite spine. Outer periphery surrounded by a thin, continuous hematite layer that develops into simple
microstromatolites. Inside cavity lined by thin, continuous hematite single layer with smaller build-ups.
In the wall, prisms contacts underlined by centrifugal hematite infiltrations. Sponge borings filled by
ferruginous microspar. U. de M. 889/3, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH24D, x 78
Trilobite fragment. Asymmetrical outer coating of 2-3 layers grading into incipient microstromatolites. U.
de M. 888/25, Cikfinka Quarry, CZH24B, x 121
Perforated trilobite spine. Outer and inner surfaces covered by a thin hematite layer growing inward and
outward into simple microstromatolites. U. de M. 888/26, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH24B, x 121
Partially dissolved dacryoconarid shell (Nowakia). Inside cavity coated by two hematite layers. Outside
periphery coated by microstromatolites that develop on the ribs. Ferruginous micrite-filled sponge
borings. U. de M. 888/28, Cik~nka Quarry, CZH24B, x 98
Four microstromatolites growing on a foliated brachiopod fragment. One small 'hedgehog' structure. U.
de M. 888/14, Cikfinka Quarry, CZH23D, x 121
Asymmetrical growth of ferruginous microstromatolites on two sides of an altered echinoderm plate. The
two other sides are devoid of coating. U. de M. 888/31, Cikfinka Quarry, CZH24C, x 78
Single row of uneven-shaped microstromatolites on an altered echinoderm plate. U. de M. 888/20, Cik~tnka
Quarry, CZH24A, x 78
Crenulated multi-layered oncolite. U. de M. 888/8, Cik~inka Quarry, CZH23C, x 98
Sponge-perforated trilobite fragment with 'erythrospheric' clusters. Two regular, thin hematite layers
gradually passing into microslIomatolites. U. de M. 888/21, Cik~nka Quarry, CZH24A, x 78
Sponge-perforated, foliated brachiopod valve. Two-three regular, thin hematite layers grade to
microstromatolites at both ends. U. de M. 888/34, Cik,Snka Quarry, CZH24C, x 38
Crenulated multi-layered microstromatolite. U. de M. 888/30, Cikfinka Quarry, CZH24, x 98
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1991 ; BOULVAIY,1993; BROCKet al., 1994). On the basis of
their size and their morphology, the presently observed
microorganisms resemble Eubacteria. Iron bacteria, i.e.
bacteria traditionally considered as associated with ferric
iron precipitates, occur in freshwater and marine environments. Remember that pH and oxygen are determinant
factors in the form taken by iron in aqueous environments
(CRicrrroN, 1991). In the presence of oxygen, the soluble
ferrous form of iron (Fe 2+) is stable at low pH (chemical
oxidation is slow) while it is spontaneously oxidized to an
insoluble ferric form (Fe 3+) at neutral pH. Therefore,
solubility and thus availability of iron, is limited in oxic
conditions. According to BRocKet al. (1994), few bacteria
actively oxidize iron from the ferrous to the ferric state.
Active iron-oxidation has been clearly demonstrated for
acidophilic bacteria, i.e., for bacteria that are living at acid
pH where ferrous iron is available in oxic environment.
This is the case of Thiobacillusferroxidans (Eubacteria)
which lives in acid polluted environments as mineral or
coal mining, and of Sulfolobus species (Archaebacteria)
which lives in acid springs. These iron bacteria use the
energy gained from the oxidation of ferrous to ferric iron
for the reduction of carbon dioxide (chemolithoautotrophy)
or facultatively of organic nutrients (mixotrophy). As the
energy yielded by the reaction is low, large amount of iron
must be oxidized and can lead to extensive deposits of
ferric iron (RI~nm-mlr~mR, 1980; BRocK et al., 1994). However, in addition to these bacteria, there are some other iron
bacteria which grow at neutral pH. These bacteria are
commonly living where ferrous iron is moving from anoxic to oxic conditions, namely at interfaces between
anoxic and oxic environments (Bgocg et al., 1994). The
most commonly reported iron bacteria from neutral pH
environments are the sheathed bacteria Sphaerotilus natans
and Leptothrix species, and the stalked bacterium Gallionella
ferruginosa. Among these, active iron oxidation coupled
with chemoautotrophy has only been demonstrated for G.
ferruginosa. For the others, the process involved in iron
precipitation remains an open question.
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Complexation of metal ions by the exopolymers produced by the bacteria has been suggested to play an
important process in mineralization (Sir,trass & Wn.~trR,
1989; GEESEY& JANO,1989). Indeed, many different types
of bacteria (and of other microorganisms) produce
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) which form cellular coatings (glycocalyx) and presumably most of the
slime matrix in biofims and bacterial mats. In bacteria, the
glycocalyx may present various aspects of outer coverings
as envelopes, capsules, sheaths (BRocK et al., 1994; N~J,
1994). The main components of these EPS are peptidoglycans,
proteins and polysaccharides. It is the acidic groups (the
more effective is the carboxyl residue) of thepeptidoglycans
and of the acidic polysaccharides that can bind metal ions
such as iron ions (Gm~sEv& JAN~, 1989; SIMrass & WmB~,
1989). EPS slow the diffusion of the metal ions and these
react with the acidic residues of the EPS by direct binding
or electrostatic interactions. Such a process of iron ion
immobilization could be widespread among microorganisms producing EPS and could constitute a first step
leading to further mineralization (GEEsE'r & JAne, 1989).
According to the previous authors, ferrous and ferric ions
can react with EPS and thus be trapped within microbial
coatings. Ferrous ions can be subsequently oxidized by
molecular oxygen (DECHO, 1994) or by oxidizing proteins
as for Leptothrix discophora (CoRSTJENSet al.,1992). Ferric ions mostly available to EPS are those from colloids
(WELLSet a1.,1995) or from organic complexes (Emuacn,
1990). In addition, precipitation of ferric iron that has been
initiated through complexation with EPS could go further
through nucleation (DALAS, 1990).
Taking in account all these bibliographical data, one
may suggest that ferric iron encrustment of microorganisms most presumably starts by a two steps process: (1)
trapping by EPS, (2) oxidation of ions trapped in a reduced
state. This oxidation can be spontaneous (in oxic environment) but it could also be biological (via chemoautotrophy
or via oxidizing proteins). In this context, iron availability

All figures from the red lenses of the Slivenec Limestone, Cik~inka Quarry, Early Devonian, Barrandium.
SEM pictures on polished thin section, sample CZH19.
Chain of spheroidal bodies (diameters 0.6 - 0.8 I.tm; see type-2 in text) with rod-shaped connections
(diameters 0.3 lxm). Bar is 4 I.tm.
A partially decayed, deformed, iron-encrusted filament and a transverse cross section of an other. Original
morphology observed on the top of the photograph. Bar is 20 lam.
Bacterial filaments encrusted by hematite (white zones, width varying from 0.1 to 0.6 ~tm. The sheath?
outlines the morphology of the barrel shaped bacteria cells (diameter 2 Itrn, length 2 - 3 lain). The cell
separation is underlined by pseudo-septations. The dark background is formed by calcitic micrite.
Hematite crystals are submicronic and not recognizable at the SEM magnification. Bar of 3 is 6 ~tm. Bar
of 4 is 4 ~tm.
V-shaped double filaments similar to figures 2 to 5 associated to spherical bodies (diameter 1.5 ~tm; see
type-2 in text). Bar is 20 ~tm.
Parallel-growing bacterial filaments perpendicular to a hematite substrate (also of bacterial origin?). The
discontinuous aspect is due to the sinuous filaments. These are not in the plane of observed surface of the
SEM. Cell morphology and pseudo-septations similar to figures 3 and 4. Bar is 20 Izm.
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in the surrounding as well as the nature and abundance of
the EPS produced must be two key factors at the basis of
the development of ferric iron precipitates. In low pH
environments, microbial chemoautotrophy (based on iron
oxidation reaction as energy source) would be an additional factor.
In microbial mats from hydrothermal vents sites (J~2e~ASCn
& WIRSEN 1981; KARLet at., 1989; Jo~o_pm~ et at., 1995)
and in several types of other microbial mats and biofilms
(see e.g., EMERSON & ~WCSBF~'H1994 and BROW~ et al.,
1994; G m t . ~ & DE RIDDER 1995, respectively), ferric iron
precipitates form in the glycocalyx that immediately surrounds the bacteria but also within the slime matrix between the bacterial cells. Such microbial communities can
lead to local accumulation of ferric iron (GILIAY & DE
RmDER, 1995). In our samples filamentous and coccoid
bacteria occur together and most probably have been
members of a biofilm. One may tentatively propose some
possible eorrespondance with Recent bacteria. The observed filamentous bacteria (type one) share morphological and size features with some sheathed bacteria (as
Sphaerotilus natans and Leptothrix species) and with of
some bacteria of the beggiatoales group (as Thiothrix
species) (ST~OHLet al., 1989). Most of these bacteria are
living in marine habitats at the interface ofoxic and anoxic
environments, and the sheathed bacteria are commonly
encrusted with ferric iron. The coccoid bacteria (type 2)
resemble some cyanobacteria as coccogonales (HtJMM &
WICKS, 1980) and some 'Siderocapsaceae' as Siderocapsa
(Tuovlr~N et at., 1989). All these bacteria can be coated
with ferric iron precipitates but the Siderocapsaceae are
more spectacular as their cells really serve as nuclei of iron
deposition. Most of the cyanobacteria are living in the
euphotic zone and are photoautotrophic but some are able
grow in the dark heterotrophically or chemoautotrophically
(being then facultatively photosynthetic) (HuMM & WICKS,
1980; BROCKet al., 1994). The Siderocapsaceae are aerobic or microaerophilic (few of them are anaerobic), Oxicanoxic interfaces appear to preferentially colonized by
these bacteria (Tuovlr,mN et al.,1980).
In summary, the Slivenec environments being located
below the photic zone in relatively deep marine waters
contain mostly grey-green limestones without any abundant bioclasts. These environments strongly suggest anoxic to dysaerobic conditions where iron would have been
in its reduced state (FEZ+). The presence of relatively
small-sized pinkish-reddish bioclastic lenses brought during storm processes within the green limestones could
have changed the local conditions. As a consequence the
milieu was locally poorly oxygenated and the sediment
more porous and/or more permeable allowing migration of
Fe 2§ This iron precipitated as ferric oxides at the new
anoxic/oxic interface where bacteria were living.
7 CONCLUSIONS
The iron bacteria hypothesis has the merit to be compatible with most observed pigmentation patterns. I t therefore

offers a reasonable explanation for the coloration of the
Slivenec Limestone, as it does for the Devonian-Carboniferous Griottes or the Frasnian Marbles. These rocks are
formed in different environments and contain distinct
fossil assemblages. However, their pigmentation has the
same origin.
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